
Profile

Highly motivated and dedicated Mobile App Developer with Two year of professional experience in
building cutting-edge applications using the Flutter framework. Proficient in Dart programming
language and well-versed in Flutter's rich widget library. Skilled in delivering responsive and intuitive
user interfaces for Android and iOS platforms. Demonstrated ability to collaborate effectively with
cross-functional teams to bring projects from concept to deployment. Committed to staying updated
with the latest mobile app development trends and technologies

Professional Experience

2020 Jun – 2020 Nov
Kozhikode , Kerala,
India

Web Developer, Ajwa Studio
Tranworld Automation website(wordpress)-
A simlple website for transworld automation
providing their company details and services

2021 Dec – 2022 Nov
Kozhikode, kerala,
India

Android Developer(Flutter), Stackatech Info Labs Pvt Ltd
Duka Affiliate Shoping App -
An app for shoping items

2022 Dec – present
bangalore, karnataka,
India

Flutter Developer, Superior Codelabs
As a Flutter Developer, I have successfully designed, developed, and 
implemented various mobile applications with a focus on e-commerce, market 
monitoring, and health-related functionalities.

E-commerce App Development:

Developed an e-commerce application that featured social logins with 
Facebook, Google, and WhatsApp (OTPless login) for enhanced user 
convenience.
Integrated Apple Sign-In for iOS users, ensuring a seamless authentication 
process.
Implemented Geolocation Services using Google Maps to provide location-
based features and services.
Incorporated design changes to enhance the overall user experience and 
interface.

Live Market App:
Spearheaded the development of a comprehensive risk assessment tool for 
evaluating forex exposure, catering to the financial market needs.
Implemented real-time market monitoring features to provide up-to-date 
information to users.
Utilized Flutter's provider package for state management and seamless data 
handling.
Integrated push notifications to keep users informed about critical market 
events.
Utilized various APIs to fetch and display market data in real-time.

Health App:
Created a health app from scratch using the Bloc pattern for efficient state 
management.
Integrated push notifications to remind users of their health-related tasks and 
appointments.
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Implemented various APIs to fetch health-related information and display it 
within the app.
Utilized Flutter packages to incorporate animations, enhancing the app's visual 
appeal.

Villa Booking Project:
Developed a villa booking application using the provider pattern and 
integrated APIs for seamless functionality.

App Deployment:
Successfully published all the above applications to both Google Play Store and 
Apple App Store, ensuring widespread availability and accessibility to users.

Personal Projects

PC Games Downloader, It helps users to find the latest PC games for windows and download

Integrated firebase database constantly updating Data & contain ads

Firebase Authentication,Google Sign-in,Google AdMob Ads,WebView

Quotes app, Using third party open api integration

Random quotes showing Api & daily quotes showing api integrated
share & copy features,Firebase Authentication

Education

2018
Kozhikode , kerala,
India

Diploma in computer engineering, Kerala Government Polytechnic College

2015
Kozhikode , kerala,
India

THSLC with automobile engineering, 
Government Technical High School Vadakara

Skills

Flutter (Dart , Bloc , Provider , Agile & Waterfall methodologies, REST APIs, Paymet mothods(Sadad,
Razorpay , PayPal),)

Firebase | Html | css | Javascript | React | WordPress | GitHub | Figma | Kotlin | Git

Tailwind CSS | postman | Visual Studio Code | Android Studio(SDK)

Languages

English Malayalam Tamil Hindi

Certificates

Android development  (KELTRON ADVANCED STUDIES) Android Training  (RISS Technologies)

Interests

Gaming and eSports, Personal Coding Projects
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